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Kentucky—Partly cloudy to.
night and Tuesday with a few
scattered thundershowers. Continued warm and humid.
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.Demo's Nov.4 J. G. Houstrn Eller Named With World-Circling Record Of 73 Hours Won,
Senate Adjourns Hughes Probe;
Battle Opens Dies At Age 74 ToHead Martin Bill Odom Says He'll Try It Again In October
Won't Be Resumed In November,
Had Been Ill One Year;
At11 Tuesday Funeral
Will Be Held At City Schools
ne,7Jer Says Confidently
Baptist Church Tuesday
State Central
Election Told
• Flretrster Fighting
Body To Meet
By Weakley Co.
Trail
So.
ways
A Losing Battle,
In Louisville

.
•
Chicagq,
•
11—(dP)—Pilot
•
Bill Odom said today that he
would try it again after setting
a new record for the fastest
trip
around the world.
John Gus Houston. 74, died at
The 27 year old veteran tiyer
12:30 this morning at Jones Clibroke all previous globe circling
nic, where he had been a patient
records as he buzzed the Douglas
since last Wednesday. Death
Airport control tower yesterday
followed a year's illness.
just 73 hours, five minutes and
WILL REST ' Funeral services will be held WAS S. F. PRINCIP
11
AL
seconds after leaving Chicago
Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock at the
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 11—,(R)— First Baptist church, with the
Thursclay on his 19,845 mile solo
SENATOR IN MAINE
chairman
Company To Resume Its
J.
Adams.
A.
the
of
A meeting of the Democratic pastor, the Rev. Sam Ed Bradtrip.
Martin
school
board,
anhas
Washington
. Aug. 11—(kt—
state central executive commit- ley, officiating. The body will be
Operations As Attempt
"The Good Lord was taking
nounced the election of Edward care
The Senate inquiry into Howard
tee here tomorrow will mark the at the Hornbeak Funeral
of me for a while last
To Settle Strike Fails
Home
Hughes' plane contracts was
unofficial opening of Kentucky's until the services. Interment B. V,11er as superintendent of night," Odom said. explaining
Alexandria. La., Aug. 11- -or) adjourned today until
Martin city schools.
general election campaign.
fall. and
that he had dozed off from
will be in the mausoleum at
--Negotiations to end the 82 Hughes declared it wee
The announcement was made fatigue
called off
The committee is scheduled to Fairview Cemetery.
over the mountains of
day
strike
old
drivers
bus
of
and
by
Weakley
the
County
Press,
because Senator Brewster (Rconvene at 11 a. m. (CST).
station employes of the South- Me; was "too cowardly" to
Mr. Houston was born 'in Cal- in Martin last week/54r. Eller's western Canada and awoke to
conDemocratic state nominees for
find himself flashing toward a
Trailways
ern
loway
county,
lines
bus
near
failed
Murray,
resignation
on
was
accepted
his
by
tinue
their fight.
the Nov. 4 election have voted
19,00 foot mountain peak.
yesterday and the company anto recommend Tom R. Under- Nov. 29. 1872, the son of William school board Aug. 9.
, Despite failure ol an aut0Hughes made this charge in
nounced it would "proceed with
Mr. Eller, who has been princiwood, Lexington, as party cam- and Martha Lassiter Houston.
a statement read to newsreel
plans to resume operations."
He was a member of the First pal of the South Fulton high matte pilot, lack of gas near the
paign chairman.
cameramen
end
after the Senate
of
the
trip, and extreme
A statement from R. K. JetBaptist church of Fulton and school, will receive the Master's
Underwood managed the sucweariness, Odom, with his conferies, executive vice president of War Investigating committee
of
Woodmen
the
the
of
World.
Degree
from
Peabody
College,
cessful primary campaign of
verted Army A-28 bomber, the
the bus line, said the company had abruptly adjourned its inRep. Earle C. Cments for the A retired dairyman, he lived Nashville, this month. He was Reynolds Bombshell, broke all
"still hopes that those ostrik- quiry into his $40,000,000 war4
Democratic 61':ernatorial nomi- In and near Fulton all of his in Martin last week to begin existing records. These included
ing employees will man Its time plane contracts until Nov.
married life.
working out details for the open- the
nation.
former solo record set in
operations when service is re- 17.
His wife was the former Miss ing of Martin schools Aug. 25, 1939 by that late
Meantime, the
Brewster is chairman of the
Republican
Wiley Post, of
sumed.
If they are unwilling to
Martin
the
paper
Flora
said
Callahan,
who died in
nominee for governor, Atty. Gen.
full committee.
188 hour and 49 minutes and
do
so,
the
company
will
have
no
(Jack
Carter,
former
1937.
They
assistant
were
married
in 1893.
Eldon S. Dummit, has stated he
Senator Ferguson (R-Path),
the previous flight of the
choice except to employ other
He leaves three sons: Bernard principal at Carr 'Institute and Bombshell
plans a brief vacation before
chairman of a
subcommittee
with Odom, Milton
persons:'
Fulton
high
school
and
coach,
Norman
earlFulton
of
and
Finis
starting an active campaign.
conducting the hearings, anReynolds, Chicago pen manuR. W. Cloodrick, U. S. labor
nounced
However, a group of Republi- of Memphis; two brothers. El-itis ier this summer announced that facturer, and Flight Engineer T.
that
the group decided
conciliator, announced the end
cans who backed Dummit's chief of Murray and Stanley of Dal- he had resigned his position Carroll Sallee, which made the
of the negotiations which be- on the delay because John W.
Meyer. Hughes' party throwing
opponent, John Fred Williams, las. Tex.: six sisters: Mrs. George here to become principal of the trip in 78 hours 55 minutes list
gan July 21.
publicity Man,could not be locatalready has pledged support to Upchurch. Mrs. Mavis Morris elementary school at Martin.) April.
"It's all over." he said. "We
All Weakley county schools
ed for further testimony on
Dummit. The group also endors- and Sammie Downs of Murray,
•
Odom's
average
have reached a definite impasse
speed for the
will
o,uen
25,
Aug.
and
Miss
the
Ruth
Houston
county
of
Dallas
and
his expense accounts
ed GOP Gov. Simeon Willis' adflight, including nine hours and
and the meetings have ended.
ministration. Willis supported Mrs. Fay Riley and Mrs. Luella school bus tervice will begin 50 minutes on the
With Brewster vacationing In
Everyone, however, remans on
ground, was
Beddow of Texas; four grand- simultaneously. The hot lunch
Maine,
Williams against Dummit.
Hughes said that the
approximate
ly
call,
289
one
to
miles
the
other."
an
program
will be carried out
children: Elmus Lynn Houston
WORLD-GIRDLER GREETED BY HIS CHILDREN—Bill Odom
committee chairman had fought
Clements
received
hour; but during the 83 hours
The
strike,
which
againye
began
ar.
May
Louisville,
of
Mrs. Warren Gaer
"losing battle against public
votes to Harry Lee Waterfield's
(arrow) is greeted at Muncipal Airport in Chicago by his son
21 after a labor-management a
There will be a nine-month land 15 minutes of flying time
124,104, while Dummit got 89,- of Los Angeles. Cal.. Betty Sue
Ronnie On the arms of Odom's father) and daughter, Rochelle
1.he averaged 310.59 miles per
contract expired, has idled an opinion."
term
all
in
schools,
Houston
of
Memphis
and
Shirley
and
the
Brewster and Hughes. million495 to Williams' 81,485, accord(right), when he landed after setting a new round-the
hour.
estimated 1,000 employees and
-world
ing to complete unofficial tabu- Houston of Fulton; and one compulsory attendance law will1 Franklin Lamb,
flight record of 73 hours and five minutes. At left (no
halted the daily movement of aire Hollywood plane buildOdom's flight
great-grandson, Douglas Nelson be enforced rigidly, Mr Adams
hat) is
exchanged charges before
er,
lations.
manager, said the youthful airMayor Martin Kennelly of Chleago.
an estimated 85,000 passengers
said
the committee in testimony last
Waterfield has congratulated Gaer, Los Angeles.
man
would
enter
in
Louisiana.
the
Mississippi,
Bendix
Ala.
air.
Active
pall bearers will be
Clements and pledged to sup•
races at Cleveland Aug. 30 and
barns, Arkansas and Tennessee. week.
Marvin Sanders, Charles StalWith both under oath. Hughes
port the Democratic ticket.
is planning another global
and in parts of Texas, Illinois,
Frank
lins,
Brady,
Carl
Puckett,
charged and Brewster denied
Meantime, official returns are
flight in late October with
Kentucky and Missouri.
that the Senator offered last
being sent to Frankfort from Orin Winstead and Roper Fields.
scientists and newsmen aboard.
Southern trallways bus service winter
to call off the inquiry if
the 120 counties. When the reFor
Honorary pall bearers will be
the
races
in
Fulton
has
he
been
will
fly
disrupted
a
by Hughes would agree to a merger
Charles Arnn has been ,pvoturns are in, the state board of Jim Lowe. W. A. Terry, N. G.
plane
that
the
Lamb
strike.
says
still
is
a
of Trans World Airlines with
election commissioners is to Cooke, Joe Browder, Robert moted to unit manager of the secret, but added
that "it will
Pan American Airways.
meet, check the returns and cer- Fowlkes, Roy Adams, E. R. Bell, Stanley Home Products Co., and; do considerably
London, Aug. 11—I/II—Labor nationalize the mills.
better than 500
will
located
be
the
in
office
at
Hughes. Hollywood film proThey intify the primary winners.
miles an hour."
Fred Roberson, W. E. Flippo,
party members of Parliament ! slated, however, the
ducer and plane designer. holds
cabinet
Closet contest remaining, for Cieorge Ca;ter, Clyde
The new 'round the vidrid trip voted approval today to a dec- I should be free to
Williams. inplude frigixtsonntles surroundchoose an apa controlling interest in TWA.
definite dicidem is tharlarthe ter.,-than -ifiretraer,''C:' grinfttirp
will be the hard
ision by Prime Minister Attiev propriate time.
Brewster left Washington FriDemocratic nomination fa state ens. Dr. D. L. Jones and Virgil ing Dyersburg. His duties will poles—Lamb said, way—via the and his cabinet to
defer
and
nationwill
proSome
begin Sept. 1.
London newspapers reday after the subcommittee had
auditor. Complete unofficial re- Davis.
bably start and end in Chicago alization of the steel industry, ported earlier
Mrs.
Arnn
that
and
daughters,
Aneurin Beturns give Harry N. Jones. LexLouisville, Ky., Aug. 11--The closed hearings on that particuAngela and Charlene, plan to or Washington, and be routed perhaps for the duration of Bri- van had threatened to resign
ington, a 562-vote edge over J.
over Greenland, the North Pole, tain's economic crisis.
appointment of John F. Gra- lar aspect of the case and turnas
minister
move
Newbern,
of
to
Tenn,
health
about
if
the
L. Suter, Warsaw.
ham, agricultural county agent, ed to circumstances of how
Alaska, Tokyo, New Zealand,
A Socialist informant said government abandoned
the first of September.
plans to I Caldwell
Hughes got his plane contracts.
The
unofficial
tabulations
South
more
Pole,
county, Princeton, as
than
100
Laborites
and
abstainSouth
America.
nationalize iron and steel works.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnn have been
"When Senator Brewster saw
show this lineup for the Nov. 4
agricultural
Lamb
ed
field
from
added
voting
at
representsthe
that
party
a
converted
Later
the
government's "crisis
the local dealers here for the
statewide races.
,' tive of the Kentucky Bankers he was fighting a losing battle
Army B-32 will be used on the caucus. Attlee's margin of vic- bril" was to come
past
year.
Mrs. Arno will be her. night, to be
up or final I
against public opinion." Hughes
•
For Governor—Democrat Earle
Association was
*.a',only four votes-81 to Elation )n the House •
sp
red by WIhusband's assistant.
Com- I Ralph Fontaine, announced by declared. "he folded up and
C. Clements, Morganfield: ReWashington, Aug 11-0'i—
ton Reynolds, who backed the
This action forced reca4c,1- mons, 'and Conservativ
executive secre- took
'
es
were
a run-out powder.
publican Eldon S. Dummit, Lex- An AmerIcan demand for a full
tary of the
record breaking Odom flights. ti-ant members to withdraw a ready to push a series
of crip- pointment association. This ap"When Senator Brewster headIngton.
explanation of how Britain is
The record trip just ended resolution calling upon the gov- pling amendments to
marks
the
first
time
the mea- in
For lieutenant-govern o.: -- spending her $3,750,000,000 loan
the history of banking as- ed for the backwoods of Maine,
started at 12:53 p. m. (En, ernment to under take the steel sure, which war Prime
Minister
that was the tip-off. WashingDemocrat Lawrence wetherby, will confront British delegates
Thursday with stops at Gander, program at the next session of Winston Churchill last
ton was getting too hot for him!
week
Anchorage; Republican Ory..le coming here to discuss the/
Newfoundland. Paris, Cairo, Parliament, opening in October. called "a blank check for totalSgt.
Rubin
Townsend,
who
"There was no reason for the
M. Howard, Harlan.
country's worsening financial has been stationed in Salzburg, Karachi and Calcutta, India: Labor party left-wingers have itarianism."
other
Senators on this commitFor attorney general—Demo- plight.
been
attacking
Tokyo,
Attlee
on
Anchorage,
the
Alaska;
Austria for the past 24 months
tee to continue his losing batcrat A. E. Funk, Frankfort; ReOfficials said today they need and who will be there another 18' Fargo, N. D ; and back to Chi- ground the crisis program was
tle for him if he was too ecnr-,
publican William Dixon, Wooton, this sort of comprehensive stateago at 1:58
. n •m. (EST) Sun "too little and too late" and his
ardly to stay here and face the
For auditor—Democrat Harry ment before they can agree to months before coming home, c
leadership was uninspiring.
day. Three minutes
later
Odom
music."
N. Jones, Lexington; Republican relax any of the loan agreement
' landed at the Chicago Municipal
One faction at the party eauAug. 12. with Gen. Lindy on a
Hughes previously had told
H. E. Kinser, Brownsville.
provisions in a manner to help 30-day furlough,
Airport. 22 miles south of his cus called for immediate resumpreporters
he does not believe
For secretary of state—Demo- Britian save her
starting
tion
of trade negotiations with
point.
disappearing
He will go to Denmark, Holthe hearings ever will be recrat 0. G. Hatcher, Ashland; dollar resources.
He
Russia.
climbed
Sir
out
of his plane
Stafford Cripps,
land, Sweden and Iceland.
sumed, despite Ferguson's anRepublican E. E. Hughes, Smith na
-d
sharvee
tn
urn
aed
nd farmomilinag• orif president of the Board of Trade, Detroit Woman's Torso
The report given parliament
Townsend is the son of Mr. chleeah
nouncement that Meyer will be
land.
replied that the next move was
last Thursday by Hugh Dalton, and Mrs. A. H. Sloan of Cornshort
subpoenaed for an appearance
Discovered By Police;
For agriculture commissioncr chancellor
pleasure
u
to
theRussian
of
s.Socialis
exchequer,
the
s
t
grueling
is
mercial
avenue.
He
Nov.
has
17.
been
inTwo
—Democrat Harry F. Walters, I
flight
Held For Questions
- of over
til
regarded by authorities here as the army since July 27. 1945. .
__ three
nearly sleep- sources reported after the secret
In announcing the decision to
Shelbyville; Republican Frank I not
less
meeting.
days.
The trade talks broke
sufficiently detailed to pro- and has had only 12 days at
defer further hearings for three
Detroit, Aug. 11—(R)—The
•
•Irwin, Morganfield.
down recently when Britain re1 vide an accurate picture of where home in that time. He exPecla
months, Ferguson gave two prinhead and legs of a young woman
For treasurer—Democrat Ed- ! the money
fused
to
ease
the
has
repayment
gone.
Ex-President H
of were found by police
to return home in 1948.
cipal reasons:
Hoover, 73. a wartime
ward F. &flier. Louisville; Re-1
today two
credit to Moscow.
Other demands on the SenaSpends Day With Ms Son Other Laborites called for cuts tiocks from an alley ashcan
publican C. A. Mains, Louisville 1 —
tors' time.
including plans
where other parts of her disFor superintendent of public
Los Angeles, Aug. 11—(in— in the armed forces
more
drastic
several
have made for trips to
membered body were discovered
Former President
Instruction—Democrat Boswell
Herbert that Attlee has projected.
Europe.
O. B. Hodgkin, Winchester; Republooser spent his 73rd birthday
Members of the government Sunday.
The inability of the commitJOHN F. GRAHAM
Wrapped in cloth, the remainwith a small family group at said everything
lican W. M. Blusher, Pineville. '
possible
was
be- ing parts of the body
the home of his son. Herbert, Jr ing done to reduce
For clerk of court of appeals
were lo- sociations that such a move has tee to locate Meyer.
the
army,
Ferguson said that Nov. 17 was
cated behind a'house by police been made.
in nearby San Marino yesterday. navy and air force.
—Democrat Charles K. O'ConPurpose of the appointment the earliest date that commitnell, Frankfort;
Hoover, the only living exRepublican
On the steel issue, govern- after a painstaking search of a
members could conclude
tee
of
and
Graham's activities is to
six-block square area.
Pleas Jones, Williamsburg.
President. plans to leave for a ment spokesmen tolcliale
cauThe victim was identified encourage a larger return per other work, including the promountain fishing trip this week cus there was no
inantion to
spective trips to Europe.
with friends,
abandon an election promise to through scars on the torso as acre, to encourage and better
But, Hughes, smiling broadly,
Mrs. Jean Howard Treaki. about livestock production and grass
farming in Kentucky and to told reporters:
20.
don't really 'think the hear"I
A Junk dealer found one sec- help conserve Kentucky's soil
don of the body, from the waist so as to insure Its future in- I ing will be reopened.
•'
to the knees, bundled into a creased productivity.
blanket Sunday morning. The
Johnson's Grove Missionary
upper part, wrapped in a gray
'Baptist dhurcri just off the
bedspread and stuffed into a
Martin highway near !Fulton,
By Associated Press
began its revival meeting last
I A cooling air mass from the shopping bag, was discovered
Little
rain
was
in
shortly
prospect for 1 Northwest moved very slowly
after in a garbage renight with the Rev. J. D. Drace,
the nation's thirsty corn or to across the Dakotasand
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 11—(R)-.-pastor of the South Fulton
into ceptacle.
quence forest fires today as the Minnesota today and it was
The regular registration of
Senior
Inspector John 0. A $5 tax on vehicles and a but
Baptist church, in charge.
exexperienced a heat 1 pected to bring relief from near Whitman of the homicide bur- iness privilege tax of $1.50 on voters held each four years is
The Rev. W. A. Porter is paswave
for the second Monday it, 100 degree temperatures Ir. eau :Add the woman might have each $1,000 worth of trans- now in progress at the South
tor of the church. Jack Matthews
a row with forecasts
ts predicting Iowa, Indiana, and Southern been tortured before she was actions, levied by the city coun- Fulton city hall and will con! is song leader.
some
relief Tuesday.
I Wisconsin by late Tuesday al- slain. He said there were punc- en of Ashland, "appear to be tinue for 10 days. or through
Services are held at 2:30 and
In the corn belt no rain was though it was not expected to tured wounds on the chest and constitutional." the -t attorney Aug. 21. Registration books are
7:45 p. m., and will continue
in immediate sight except for extend south of the Ohio River. Marks on the right arm inditat- general's office said today.
open from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
through Aug. 17. The public is
scattered showers in western
Other registration points
The opinion went to Eugene
Invited.
The nation's hot spot Sunday ing she had been tied u.o. He
and central Nebraska in the was Waco. Tex., which reported added the body had been ex. B. Adkins. Ashland. who ex- the Nth District of Obion counnext day or two, the LI. S. an average above 107. Aberdeen, pertly" dismembered, apparent- pressed opposition to the taxes. ty are at Pierce and McConnell,
Leader Congratulates
Weather Bureau said. Some scat- Tyndall and Pierre, S. D., were Ywith a knife.
Tenn. The same hours and reMr. and Mrs. James Boaz of
tered showers fell Sunday in close behind with 108.
gistration period will be observed
Whitman said Harold Kitchen, Negro Electrocuted For
New Orleans, La., on the birth
the Dakotas and Southwest and
there.
The temperature was 100 or 32, and " the woman's husband, Death Of Memphis
of a son this morning at the
Boy, 3 All citizens are urged to resome light rain was expected to- over in Kansas City for the 11th
Han"' Treaki, 50, were being
Baptist hospital in New Orleans.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 11---0(P) gister in
day in the Pacific Northwest. time in the last 15 days Sun- held without charge for quesorder that they may
He has been named James
Jackson. 18-year-old vote in coming elections.
New Mexico and Arizona.
day with a high of 100 to 104 tioning in the gruesome slaying. —Fred died
Maury. Mr. and Mrs. Boaz are
negro,
in the electric chair
Although forest fires still rag- expected today
,formerly of Fulton.
at the state penitentiary today
ed in Idaho and California they
Temperatures were near 800 Truman Back At Capital
6
for slaying a three-year-old Primitive Baptist Preacher
•
were under control with little in Chicago, St. Louis and DeWashington, A;Ig. 11-01:1— Shelby county child.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cate, Jr., SEAR(
Frill Speak V City Hall
prospects of showers to douse troit today with some relief exII JERUSALEM RUINS FOR ENTOMBED BODIES—
President Truman, refreshed aton the birth of a seven pound
He was convicted of murder
Elder R B Johnson Jr.. a
them. Louisiana fire fighters peeled late Tuesday. In Sioux ter
Rescue
workers
search
the
ruins
of
labor'
department
the
builda
weekend
in the Presidential in March, 1946, for the fatal Primitive B iptist preacher from
boy at the St. Thomas hospital
also could expect no help from City. Ia., a 52 year old man fell mountain
government
Palestine
of
ing
the
Jerusalem
in
bodies
for
of
lodge
two
beating
"Shangri-La
of Fredide Goss, The Jackson. Miss., will preach
In Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Cate
,"
rain. as the South remained hot dead of a heart attack while
returned today to the White child was slain at the time his Tuesday night.
British constables entombed by falling masonry, following exis formerly Miss Lillian Cooke
Aug. 12. at 8 o'and virtually rainless, forecast- marching in 97 degree heat in
House. He was accompanied by mother, Mrs. I. T. Goss, was clock at the
plosion of box they were removing from the building.
of Fulton.
era said.
Fulton city hall.
a Legion parade Sunday.
Mrs. Truman.
raped.
Everyone is invited to hear him.
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Is Britain Becoming A Dictatorshi,i?
. 'V

By Dewitt Maellfainie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Two days ago this column in commenting
, o Prime Minister Attlee's drastic proposals
for dealings with Britain's economic collapse,
ventured the view that his country's first allout socialist experiment already had arrived
at the point of considerable regimentation of
the individual, in fact had made a sharp turn
toward a regime partaking of totalitarianism.
Events strengthen that thought. Friday
Britain's Socialist controlled House of Cornmons—integral part of the "mother of parliaments" and watch-dog for the little man's
bill of rights—adopted a measure that places
in the hands of the government emergency
powers which democracies associate with the
exigencies of war-time.
,
This legislation is called the "crisis powers'
bill. It empowers the government to tell
the workers of Engla IS where they must be
employed, and what hours they must work.
The government can take over the management of firms considered to be operating inefficiently.
The old conservative maestro. war-time
Prime Minister Churchill, declared in a blistering attack on the bill that the Socialists
were asking parliament to give a blank check
for totalitarian government and were using
the crisis as a pretext. And when home Secretary Chuter Ede said the government believed that "this is a crisis likely to move forward with such rapidity that we should have
power to deal drastically and swiftly with
awkward situations that may arise" Churchill
snapped: "Hitler said that!"
Well, Churchill is leader of the opposition
to the Socialist government and he chastises

Personally 1
with a heavy political hand
should want to kilos more of the future before charging the Socialists with totalitarian
skullduggery. That they are about to apply
regimentation there can be no dotibt, but
they say it is merely to meet the economic
crisis.
There are, of course, extreme left-wingers
in the Socialist party who are driving for a
Muscovite dictatorship. However there have
been no signs previously that the rank and
file were doing more than following At'lee in
establishing the Utopia which they believe
is attainable through the magic of nationalization. They can't have much idea of what
nationalization will do to England, because it
hasn't been tried on a big scale before, but
they are gambllng on discarding the economic system which made England great
The conservatives charge that the present
crisis is due to this socialist experiment Perhaps some of it is. but there can be no doubt
that a considerable portion of it was an inheritance from the world war. Whether
the difficulties could have been overcome
with better management under any form of
government is a matter of debate.
In any event. the Socialist regime now is
caught in a net from which it probably cannot escape without the aid of "crisis powers."
Those powers assuredly mean regimentation
of the individual, but the big question is how
long that regimentation will have to be emThis
ployed, and how far it will be carried.
much we can say:
The longer regimentation is practiced, the
more closely will it approach totalitarian dictatorship. And should dictatorship be reached
there would be no turning back through the
peacefully expressed will of the electorate.
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Here Yet
Bast May Be On Way--Bat Not
has not. Many of

Last winter it was pretty generally believed
that what the economists, who have a language all their own, call a -corrective receslion," would occur in the spring or summer of
1947. This prediction was based on the theory
that savings were dwindling'. that resistance
to high prices would force a downturn, that
the great postwar spending orgy couldn't last,
that a more or less serious increase in the
total of people unemployed was inevitable,
and that some of the water had to be squeezed out of the economy.
Spring has passed and summer has come
and these forecasts have proven close to 100
per cent wrong. Prices are higher than ever,
but buying remains at very satisfactory levels.
Savings have declined and war bonds have
been cashed, at a high rate. But there is plenty of money around, business profits are excellent, more than 80.000.000 people are employed. the stock market has been showing
signs of new life, and labor's earnings have
generally kem pace with price increases and
in some instances, notably coal, have far outrun them. The -recession" may be just around
the cornet. but it isn't here yet.
There are certain black spots in the picture. As an example, construction seems to be
one place where resistance to high prices is
really holding spending to a minimum. Home
construction is practically dormant—prospective builders are wary of starting projects
whose estimated cost may be $10,000 or $12,000
and whose final cost may run well over $20,000.
On the other hand, there is a good deal of
industrial construction going on, inflated
prices notwithstanding. Many industries must
expand, whether they want to or not, in order to protect their competitive position and
1111 their orders.
Retail sales go up and down within a narrow' range, but show no signs of a serious decline. Exception to this is sales of luxury
goods, such as Jewelry, which are well under
last year. But all the staples. necessities and
genii-necessities are finding a ready market.
It might be expected that this situation
would result in a feeling of confidence in industrial, agricultural and governmental cir-

the econocles. But it
mists are convinced that the country would
be a lot better off in the long run if the
"recession" had occurred on schedule. They
fear that we may be heading toward a major
bust and a real economic depression. Furthermore, the enormous, unprecedented amounts
of money that are floating around are a
poor indicator of prosperity these days. For
instance, farm income this year will be close
to three times what it was before the war. But
the combination of increased taxes, labor
costs, and feed and material prices has absorbed most of what otherwise would have
been profit. And the factory worker whose
pay is at a high of $50 a week finds that it
buys only as much as $25 bought in 1940.
Generally speaking, the price outlook is for
further increases. The last boost given coal
miners will push up the price of steel some $5
a ton. And when the price of steel goes up,
the price of a long list of manufactured goodi
must follow. This will undoubtedly result in
new wage demands by other groups of workers.
If those demands are granted, prices will take
another leap forward. So it goes in the wageprice spiral
A great many people have not shared in the
fruits of the postwar boom, and are in a much
worst economic position than in prewar days.
People living on fixed incomes have, of course,
taken the worst beating of all—their purchasing power has been cut by half or more
while their dollar income has remained constant. Government workers have suffered—
the modest salary increases granted them
have not been nearly sufficient to take care
of the higher cost of living. And the highsalaried people are hit so hard by taxes that
they have much less to spend than in other.
simpler times.
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Recalling that his grandUT.
father. James Vinson. settled
here just 11 years after Vancouver, the head of the Supreme
Court remarked, "our forefathers
had courage," and added that
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Director Dies :
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. t(‘4mitrtight
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New York, Aug 11—(Aa—Two
V. 1). L.Robinson, Wkly
light planes piloted by former
Kuowit, Road PrO10,01we,
U. S. Army fliers on a round- ChalkU100gii the-world-flight are held at
SIIICV11411,b0
Goose Boy, Labrador, by bad
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug 11 weather prevailing In Green, --tan—V. D. L. Robinson, 63, in- land, their next slop, William
formation director for the Tenn- Strohmeier, their flight man1 estee Valley Authority and wide- ager said they might be delayed
ly known organizer el good roads as lung as 24 hours.
associations ill the South, died
Clifford V. Evans, 36. of Washat a hospital here yesterday.
,
ingtion.
C, and George 'tauas
man,
39, of Loa Angeles, Calif.,
TVA
Robinson
jollied
the
" j
I special assistant to David E. left Teterboro, N. J., Saturday
Laienthal, then eh-airman of the In the light planes. Each {mane
authority, in 1933, and was has a maximum fuel capacity
named chief ol the information of 138 gallons.
bureau when it was organized
They arrived at Goose
two years later.
terday, after a stop at
•
Isle, Me., and planned to
A native of Besrdatown,
off early today for
he was reared in Louisville, Ky.,
worked as a reporter for the
Louisville Courier-Journal, the Lumstev Hearing Tweakty
;Memphis Commercial Appeal
$I NCI R—deryt Davis. j and the Chattanooga Times. lie For Tompkinsville Vet
British vocalist vibe sang in I also published weekly newsTompkinsville, Ky., Aug. 11-AAP' camps during the war, is
papers at Ipava. Ill., and kles- (,4b—Tomorrow has been set for
appearing in New York..
:.enier. Ala.
the lunacy hearing of Robert
J. Bates, charged with the rifle
He was the organiser of the
slaying June 22 of his pareuts.
Chattanooga Automobile Club
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bates, Tompin served 33 secretary of the
kinsville chiropractors.
Dixie Highway Association. DurThe hearing is to be held by
ing World War 1, he served as
in'. tuber of the resideat ad- order of the state court of appeals
after Judge James C.
visor, committee of highways
Frankfurt, Ky., Aug. 11-0'1— and transportation of the Coun- Carter of Monroe circuit court
A parking meter ordinance that cil for National Defense in had denied the petition of young
brings in an excessive surplus la Washington.
Bates' attorneys for such a hearactually an invalid revenue
ing.
He
was
a
hearer
director
of
measure, the attorney general's
the Amerenn Automobile As
office said today.
A city may install parking sociatzon's flood Roads Bureau
meters and exact fees which and later served as editor and
cover only costs of regulating business manager of the AAA
the parking problem, the office magazine, The Motorist.
said. Any small surplus existing
at the end of the fiscal year can
be used in liquidating other
legitimate expenses and obligations of the city, it added.
The opinion was written for
Leon H. Preston, city clerk of
Paintsville, who wondered it
Somerset, Ky.. Aug. 11 1:pr—
parking fee surpluses could 'oe Three persors were killed and
the
fund
for
specia
put in a
Good 3-roomn house,
several others injured, one of
purchase at fire-fighting equip- them seriously, here yestrday
ment.
newly deeorated, T.V.
in a collision between a tauck
•
and on automobile.
A., 3-rootti 1 e n a n t
The dead were Mrs. Martha
Bray, 62, and her grand child- ,
house least rebtlih. (he
ren, Dorothy May Adkins, 9, and
Martha Margaret Adkins, 6.
school bus route and
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. WilThe U. S. Army mobile re- liams Adkins, all of Somerset.
Fulton mail delivery.
cruiting unit arrived in Fulton
The Adkins family. including •
Saturday and will remain in the parents, Mrs. Bray and ,
Large barn and ether
the city through Tuesday to re- seven children, were rtatalt. naJ
ceive enlistments and re-enlist- a truck which collided with a
buikbugs. land
all
ments in the regular army.
car driven by Dr. A. J. Iffable,1
Sgt.
unit
are
Here aith the
limed. Will
with
Somerset physician.
Jett Garrott, Mayfield, who is
John Earl Adkins, 14, was reat the Fulton pest office each
or without crops. Just
Friday, and Sgt. Clair Norman, ported in a serious condition in
headquarters. a Somerset hospital. Also rtding
Army
district
off lithonsl'nion City
Louisville. who is in charge of In the back 01 the truck were
clear
!
thrown
Roy,
11,
who
was
the mobile unit.
highway on gravel
They will go to Hickman of the vehicle into a nearby
Melvin,
4,
who
and
Joe
yard,
road.
ThursWednesday, to Clinton
day, to Wielthffe Friday and to escaped with minor injuries.
Marion Saturday and Monday.
Farm Agent Robert W. White
"Army enlistment opportunities speak for themselves." Sgt. of Pendleton county notes that
Garrott said. "Before turning sheep raisers :lave consistently
Owner.
them down, turn up at your profited on western ewes since
were first
Local recruiting office fur ad- 1938, when they
brought into the county.
vice."

artionland.

Parking Meters
Can'tBring High
Surplus-Dunansit

Truck-Automobile
Crash At Somerset
Proves Fatal'Uo 3

FARM
FOR SALE
159 ACRES

Army Recruiting
Mobile Unit Here;
Leaves On Aug. 13
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You've got
something there!

Vinson Is Speaker
hi His Home Town

Nobody can mistake that blue braid on your
cap and those crossed rifles you wear ari
proudly on your lapels. They identify you as
the U.S. Army's Infantry soldier.
In war, they call you "a knight serving the
Queen of Battles." But now, you serve the
higher cause of peace.
You're master of more weapons, capable
greater firepower and more versatile than say
other soldier on earth, ou're airborne, mechanized, amphibious — at home in snow, sand
and forest — ver,
e,1 in the use of the most
modern artillery and communications as well
as the tools of the ground soldier.
You're trained in leadership — the sterling
spaalities that make an Infantryman stand out
is a crowd.
You can choose no finer branch of the service than the Infantry.
...no finer career than
the U.&Army. You'll have that deep persona/
satisfaction that comes from knowing your
job is big and important.
If you are between the ages of 18 and 34
07 with parents' consent), if you're above
average mentally and physically, you ran go
far in the Infantry. Get the facts at your U. S.
Army Recruiting Station.
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1(batiral Stockyards, III.,
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1.1 Nom P4
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74141.4
choice spring lambs 24.00 to
packers; market not fully established: holding best offerings
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A-1 CLEANERS

For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Blo,-1- Ven'sPanamas
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Gull Gas, Oil. Tires vim! Batteries,
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For whatever makes your trip a success you
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thank an item on the Illinois Central's accoun
books-an item that last year added up to 36
million dollars-the amount spent to keep this
railroad's locomotives and cars in dependable,
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smooth-running order.
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That's a lot of money. But not too much tor a
railroad pledged to earn your friendship and
patronage by the.quality and progressive spirit
of its service.
W. A. JOHNSTON, President
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